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Don't we have a moraJ obligation?
" Do we give or not give?"
" Why have our streets become "desperate crossroads."

" What has produced a society
whose members can walk by
suffering humans without batting an eye, or at best, with
· only a passing twinge of con-

science? "
These are not questions asked
strictly in large cities. These
are questions which should be
asked of the community in
which we live. The streets of
Portage Cowrty are last becorrr
ing sights d desperation. The

homeless on our streets in-

Why are people in Portage
county homeless? Quite simply,
people are homeleS!i because
they need money. There is limited housing which is affordable
in our area. During the summer

ethics of an honest days work.
On the other hand , we may
choose to follow our instinct to
give aid to U,ese people. " Do

months rental rates drop dra-

knowing exactly who the home-

matically. As the school year
begins many of the people in
these rental units C&Mot afford
the drastic increase in rates.
1 hese people are evicted during

less are, where they come from
and what they need to survive.
The population of homeless in
Portage county ismade up of
runaways , victims of broken
homes or elderly who have become mentally ill and abandoned by their families. No one
seems to know how many home-

the time of year when they
most need a warm place to live.
We are laced with the dilemna of giving these people money

for rent or food. It seem that
this .. dllemna" with which we
are laced should be quite siinpie. We have a moral obligation. We must give . Handing
spare change to one who asked
was once an innate gesture.
Sharing was once decent. P ple used to give to a person in
need.
·
What was once a simple ges-

crease yearly. What have. we
done to stop this increase. More
importantly what have you as
individuals done to help or comfort our homeless?
I have beard people speak of
changing their route to work or
school to avoid the confrontation with some of our homeless.
Are these people afraid of the
possible confrontation of having ture has, admittedly, become
to spare a cent? la it possible complicated. To give to· the
that many cl. these people an, -homeless or beggars may breed
afraid their own conscience will dependence, corrupt the dignity
become troubled?
of individuals; or ridicule the

unto others ... ''
There is no possible vay of

less there are in Portage coun-ty. Over the past year the esti-

mated homeless have skyrer
cketed.

Policy makers in the area are
working to decrease the numbers. Projects are being developed to provide food, clothing
andmedical ean, to the homeless who are mentally ill. However, many organizations are
limited as to who can be helped
under these programs.
It ls up to us to decide how
we an, going to confront the
unavoidable tol)ic of the home-

less in our commWUty. We need
not struggle with U,e question of
whether or not to give a helping
hand to those in need . If )' OU
cannot afford to give money
then you may decide to share
an extra blanket with those
without a wann place to sleep.
Share your time or energy.
Many volunteer positions are
available.
Maybe a nickel can't put a
roof over a persons head .
l!faybe your services will not
solve the homeless problem.
Many homeless will remain so,
many will remain unemployed
or unsuitable for employment.
The result will cause the drainage of our federal budget. We
will then need to rely on our
private agencies for help. We
must strive to keep these agencies in existence. Skip on thurs-day ni:;ht out a month and donate the dollars saved to a local
orgainization. Help tho.,e homeless in our area to use services
which are available to them.

in

Do your parents often ask you
the following quesliona: When
are you golqg to grow up?
When an, you going to start actIng your age? If you have beard
these annoying questions before;
please continue· cin, If no<,:will not imderstand' what 1ol·
please
·to the
Sports Sedi.on and have a nice

you

·le!••. .,,
· day.
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said that I acted just like I was
71,, while for the second lialf of
the year I acted as tbou8b .I
was 14. Then, for some unexplaina'1)e reason, from .the lime
I was 16 unW 171,, I acted
though I was 13 years z

u
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at UW-

Madlaon), for llboat ~ moalba,
I acted like I """ 7. Fer the
last nlne years, I liave acted as
tbou8h I was 11, wilh oecas1ona1
momenta wllore frlenda have
suggeoted Iba~ I was acting like
- , , , who iraa 14 years, 3
moolbo.
Throughout adolescence I
kept dreading the day when I
would become an adult (in my
family, being an adult IMlllt
being Mr. Dall-never having
any fun, and' COllltantl7 worryIng about what other people
think llboat JOU). Bat then, -

,
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the slow lane..

when I have truly acted my
age. For example, when I """ 7
years old, I acted as tbou8h I
was 5. When I was 9 years old,
I acted like an a y ~ Then,
from the time I was 10 unW the
age of 14, I acted like a &-yearold. When I was 15, for a period
of about six month.,, my parents

I
say tlJat there
never bu 1 - a time in my · moatbs. When I
Ufe ( - the !Int year er -two) old (my 11nt -
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DINTI~rn~
Scream

•'

until we're red, white and blue in the face.

To the Editor,

To 'lbe Pointer:
In the interest of the UWSP
student body and, hopefully, tbe
nation at large, I feel compelled
to enter into an elucidative capacity and dear up some mi.&conceptions which found tbelr
way into last week's " Letters"
column. On behalf of those of us
afflicted witb ""Liberalitis," I of.
fer the following rectlflcation in
response to the two ratber conservative ·oriented polemics
witb a dual plUl)OSe: to demonstrate tbe shortcomings of some
of tbe arguments presented and
to disspe1I tbe crude generalization that tbe liberal mold consider no opinions other than
tbose they themselves rhetorical
nonsense which has seeped into
this colwnn as well as permeated tbe campaigns of botb
candidates. Onward.
Whereas I must agree witb
tbe notion tbat Mike Dukakis is
a somewhat less tban desirable
candidate for tbe presidency, he
certafnly has tbe upper hand
over George Bush. Let us delve
a bit more deeply into some of
last week's arguments regarding Dukakis' "leadership and
competence , 1 ' or , rather 1
alleged Jack tbereof, as well as
ym're gbae, WMtever Y011 say some of tbe more general points
day It hit me: y.., dlm't haw to bouDcel olt me and !llcka to regarding tbe governing of our
"grow up" If Y011 dlm't n.nt to. you" and u1 mow you are; but nation.
In botb of last week's opinabout ii, Are.ym daD and what.am I?"
boring! Do Y011 act , - age?
I) Wheu ym're home a1Gne, ions , the issue of Massa·
chusettes
tax increases under
For those of you who are do ym laugb at your own farla?
unsure, in my neverending
7) When :,m-have to make an Dukakis was raised, expllcilly
and
impllcilly.
There is no deattempt to enrich and enli&blm i-1aDt deciolCII, do Y011 reyou-U>o dedicated reader ol cite the "eenle-meenle-minie- nying tbat tbis, in fact, has happened,
but
what
both of last
'lbe Pointer--! have comlnlcled moe" rhyme In your '-I?
week's authors neglected to rea UWe ..ir.- which will bapeI) Do ym get a real charge
port
was
tbe
comervative
Reafully help Y011 to detmnlno lbe oat ol blUIDg cars Wllb ...,._
answer to this . all-Important boli.-elpeelall cars, dr!,Yen by gan administration 's phasing
of
revenue
sharing
and
tbe
out
quallon.
_ , _ , . ... nci. eldsly Wllb beart· prob- reduction of many block grants
lmm?
upon which states depended for
I) When the tempenlure II
9) Do Y011 lme to 8* really
20-below zero, do Y011 ....,. get m.-i queotlCIII, IIQl!h as why.. ~ substantial portion of their
the unesplaluable, 1111C01ltroll- do DipplM became hard wbm revenue . .When tbis sJashlng of
able urge to touch ymr tongue It's cold oal, and why do men state funds joins ln concert witb
a business/industry oriented en- .
to objectll made ol meal?
. bawlhml?
vironmenta1 policy -·emphaslzlng
2) Mier picklDg ymr nooe, do
10) At famll;y reanlalll, do Y011 federal "assistance, not dominaY'"' umally wipe It CII lbe un- find yoanelf spending more .
tion," it should come
smr.
derside ol ymr cllm?
time pla:,lac in the saadboz prise_that Booton Harbor, albeit
3) (Males Clliy) iJt. ping Wllb lbe :,ouug. eblJdnn tbaD tlie entire, Allan tic ·coast, i.l
oat C11 lbe town and c:lmaiml 17 Y011 do tllklDg about , - poor
g1- ol i-,, wbm Y011 ID to ellolee of a major with the ·
lbe bellnam, do Y011 aallly "adalla!".
'
tbe majority of the re,sponsiliili11) An , - two mortta
Cll lbe wall? .
ty foe tbe pollutlop problempma
111111
"lbe
boys daae lbe placed 00 the individual states
f) Wlim Y011 Ima a - .
wb11e dririDI a car, di! :,w 111111 gtrll""11111 ''Iba 81r1a daae lbe
mate -'IDc Ure ..,._ ID bop?"
·.

But tbe choice is yours. You
There are many things I can choose not to vote if you
could say, and would like to say like, but not voting is not votabout the proud and wiapologet- ing, not choosing. Or you can
ic Republican duo of Mike Roth choose to make an informed,
and Greg Sinner. But the one educated choice, about inthing I will say that does bold • formed, educated issues.
true for both of them is,
So THANK YOU Mike and
THANK YOU! !
Greg, because through your letWhy thanks? There are many ters, we can see that the Re-reasons for that. Ev,;n though publican Party and George
their ideas about politics are in- Bush see as important issues:
accurate, at least tbey've got How many times a day to saideas. Too many of UWSP stu- lute the Oag and pledge alledents don't. In our Poli Sci De- giance, bow many outdated and
partment of a generous 200 ma- old-news headlines about former
jors, I would bet that less tban democratic candidates Ibey can
50% of tbose majors even voted rehash, and what color a three
in tbe September 13 primary. hundred year old national harLess tban 50% of that did any- bor is today.
tbing at all in tbe area of work
If these issues jump out at
for a candidate tbey believe in. you, vote Republican. If you
But that's nothing new. We can think the homeless, unemscream issues of a pathetic;, ployed, your parents, your famiapathetic student body untll lies, your farms, your children's
we're red, white, and blue in day-eare Rrotectlon and healtb
the face, and tbe next election benefits, and your FUTURE is
remits will be just as predicta- important, then vote Democratble as they are year after year ic.'
--low.
Michele K. Firkus

Stud Weasil Cont.

as no
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The rwiaway spending under
Carter would have been a fairly
convincing Republican argument had it not been for Reagan's introduction ol a deficit
threefold tbat ol the sum ol hla
antecessors. A deficit of this
magnitude could theoretically
bring back Inflation rates
beyond even tbose of the Carter
years in the next U.S. recession.
And unemployment, on the
average, bas been higher in the
19110s tban in any other decade
since the Great Depression.
How did this deficit develop?
Recall the Pentagon Fraud,
Siar Wars and tbe · Bl bomber
d!,bade.
Finally, a point abool peace.
Gregg Sinner, ironically in
some respects, castigated John
Deetb as a " dlscn,dlt to hla own

studenta' ability to challenge,
question and tblnk" and immediately thereafter blundered
into a display of shallow tblnking himself. Sinner apparenlly
looked not at tbe policies of Wilson, FDR, Truman and Johnson, but ratber at their party
affiliation. His inslnwitlon that,
based on tbe performance of
tbese men, tbe Democrats are
not qualifled to move forward
peacefully ignores the policy
shifts tbat occur from time to
time in tbe American political
system. Republicans were isolationists, typically, through tbe
early d:ays of tbe McCarthy era,
when the unfounded fear of
monolithic communism drew
them into a bipartisan foreign ·
policy witb tbe Democrats. This
lasted until 1968, when tbe Vietnam drubbing split tbe Democratic Party on forelgn policy.
Since that time, progressive politicians have suggested policies
of containment in the Third
World based on economic devel-

opment (and most communist

success grows out of economic
despair and natlooallst move-

menial ratber tban militaristic
measures which simply leave
tbe groundwork of revolution in
place. The latter alternative,
and to the more foolish, is tbat
which was followed by Johnson
and Reagan alike. So who is
more apt to carry fortb peacefully?
In doolng, perhaps we should -·
briefly shift attention back to
tbe upcoming election. When
cbooelng this nation's next leader, coaslder these tblnp and
uk yourself, as did Ted Kenn&dy at the Democratic National
Convention: Where was
George?
Moose Dehn
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the interstate nature of the
problem is ignored and states
are hindered in enforcement of
environmental regulations for
fear tbat desperately needed industry (hence, tax dollars to
make up for tbe Reagan cuts)
will depart.
There also seemed to be a
somewhat feeble attempt to
boomerang the "sleaze factor"
back onto a few prominent
Democrats. Perhaps it need not
be repeated, but the Reagan
administration bas been a role
model of fraud and corruption
to a · degree greater tban any
admlnlstration since Harding.
Even George Will, a distinguished conservative columnist,
stated on "This Week witb David Brinkley" th~t he today
sensed a "lack of commitment
to public service, particularly
witbin tbe Republican Party."
And tbis is one of tbe rlght's

... ,. ........ a. ..... ....
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i New Employee
~ Wellness Director

Vote 88!

A steering committee headed
by Dr. John Betinis of the
UWSP Health Center has .been
at work more than a year plannihg the new program. He said
that Chancellor Philip Marshall
has decided to finance the program with revenues from soft
drink vending machines on
campus. Many of the services
will be free ; some, however,
will be partially paid for by the

users.
The steering committee chose
serve as the coordinator on a hall-time basis.

L Wldquist to

Her office will be in the Personnel Service unit of Old Main
Building.
She said key components of
the program assure confidentiality and volwitary participation.
An advisory committee is in
the process of being formed
with representatives of people
in all employee classifications
throughout the wtiversity. There
will be 16 members. Employees
interested in serving are
encourage to contact Lundquist.
During the first year of operations, besides getting fitness
activities into operation, the
program will involve increasing
the employees' awareness of
wellness issues, developing a
profile of employer and employee wellness needs and evaluating the offerings.
Wellness advocates in the Division of Student Life, with sup.
port from personnel across
campus, proposed the employee
wellness program to Chancellor
Marshall and members of his
cabinet in 1987. They gave
immediate support to the concept but delayed implementation because of financial imJ>lications. This year, however;- a
new contract was signed for
vending operali""!', which will
generate a significant increase
in profits for the university than
was received in the past.

Alter ego
By Molly Rae
Futare!I wrl~r

Thursday , October 7, TNT
will presenf. a four-me.aiber
band from Slevens Point. Tbey
are AJ'4> Ego.
They'll be performing a blend
of classic rock 'n' roll, top 40,
and some captivating ori8inaJs
Thunday nigbt from HO pm
and there is no cover charge.

The rock 'n' roll .quartet is
made up of Dave Carroll oo

baM, Preston Hill on keyboard
and guitar, Shane Totten on guitar and Jeff Walentowski on
drums. All the guys share vocal
duties with a rock style they
call, ''exploration.''
·

Alter Ego's show is the premier event for the new SETV
program, .. Club Encore." SETV
will be taping the show for
broadcast on Tuesday, although
they plan to do live broadcasts
in the future . Fritz Heidi will
host ··Club Encore" and during
the breaks in m usic there will
be rock trivia contests where 10
videos and three free breakfasts
will be given away.
The concen is free, so if you
want to be on T V , here's vour
big chance.
·

Po-lzer Receiv.es Award
,,_ gradttate of-'tbe University
of Wisconsin-Steve Point has
received a "lull-ride" . scholarship worth more than $25,000 to
pursue a master's degree at
Texas C1Jristian University.
Jeffrey T. Polzer, son of Tom
and Sally Polur, 3017 Hubbill

Ave., Wausau. is one of two corporate scholars awanled tuition
coru, plus a $7,500 stipend per
year from Burlington-Northern
Industries Inc. He is enrolled in
a two-year program which leads
to a master's degree in business
administration.

Located in Fort Worth, TCU
has an enrollment of about 7,000
students. Polzer describes the
school's MBA program as having " small classes, with excellent teachers and top.level students.··
Upon his gr ad ua tio n from
UWSP rn May . Polze r received

the James H. Alberuon Medallioo, the highest recognition of
student achievement at UWSP.
During his widergraduate career, be received the Wall
Street Journal Awanl, the God-

frey Memorial Award, the
Holmes Scholarship and the
American Production and Inventory Control Society Scholarship.
A member of Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society and Fast Track
business honorary oraganization, Polzer also was named the
outstanding peer adviser. He
played varsity football and basketball and was Listed on the
WSUC Scholastic Honor Roll.
He received a bachelor 's degree
in business administration with
a minor in economics, earning
an overall grade point average
of 3.85 out of a possible 4.0.
Polzer is a 1984 graduate of
Wausa u Newman H..igh School

r--------------------,

ROTC Road Tripping
by Don Mayer

Contributor
This weekend, 317 UWSP students are going on the road.
They have accepted ROTC's
challenge of participating in the
fall lab a t Camp Williams, Wisconsrn .
/
The weekend includes such
exci ting events as an 80-[oot
cliff rape! , a canoe course and
leadership reaction course testing the participants•· ability to
problem-solve work as a team.
The lab is a great opportunity
to meet new people and develop
new fn endships.

In the spirit of competition,
the participants have been dlvided into three groups called
" companies." Tbey will compete in all events, to include a
championship tournament of
nine-ball soccer.
The weekend will culminate
at an awards ceremoney at
which individual awards are
given and the honor company is
aMounced. See you at Camp
Williams.
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crust, extra cheese &
2 Cokes

1O" pepperoni, or sausage
pizza only

$599

$395

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &
2 Cokes

One coupon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

1O" pepperoni, or sausage
pizza only

$599

One coCJpon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Thi• coupon not good
with Doubl•• otter.

Thi• coupon not good
with Doubln oft•r.

Thi• coupon not good
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.
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Stevens Point, WI
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Phone: 345-0901

2 Medium

PARTY
PACK .

$549

$888

$749

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas
for $5.49.

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas
for S7.49.

for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both piuas.

Addltional Toppings
$1.09 for both piuas.

Two 14" pepperoni or
sausage pizza & 4 cups of
Coke for ONLY $1095

Additional Toppings
$1.19 for both piuas.

One coupon per pizza.

-==-=-ho- ===~bo-.
One coupon per piua.

One coupon per pizza.
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·LATE NIGHT II THICK & DEUCIOUS
FREE THICK
SPECIAL
i
·cRUST
1.!$".pepperoni or sausage I
pizza & 4 cups_of Co~e _for -I .Use this coupon to
1 receive FREE thick crusf
ONLv$699 ·
on any pizza order,
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8:00 P·"!· to clOM.
One coupon per piua.
I
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I
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I
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I
I
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.. .
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2FREE
COKES

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

With this coupon receive
2 FREE cups of Coke with
any pizza purchase.

14" pepperoni or sausage
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for

One coupon per piua.

8:00 p.m. to doM.

Not good with any 0th.,
couponorolf•r. ~

One coupon per plua.
Th,. coupon not good
wlthDoublnolf~r~

ONLY$699
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Fast, Free Delivery'"

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Slevens Point, WI

101 North Divis ion
Stevens Point, WI

Phone: 345-0901

Phone: 345-0901

For Fast, Free Delivery'" CALL. ..

345-0901

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

Phone: 345-0901

I

Open /
Sun .-Wed.-11 a.m.-1:30a.m. _
Thur.-- 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri. -Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.

Wolenskys
A aodology pn,1_. at the
University of W!sccnsirt-stevens
Point Is spending this academic

year gathering oral h.istories
a bout a minin g c ommunity
where he grew up, which experienced political corruption, elite
domination and one or the na-

tion's worst natura1 disasters.
Robert Wolensky 's work is
cent<?red on the Wyoming Val-

ley, an area surrounding
Wilkes-Barre, Pa ., where he
says a "new order" is emerging, particularly since a tn>plcal
storm devasted the area in 1972.
Wolensky will complete inlttviews with about 200 people of
all ages and stations in life this
fall and then process the informatioo during the spring semest<?r 83 a fellow of the Institut<?
for Research in the Humanities
at UW-Madison.
.
The mat<?rials will be edit<?d
for publication in book form, in

either one or two volumes.
The profes.,or was reared in

the Wyoming Valley and has
done considerable scholarly research there, beginning with his
Ph.D. dissertation oo bow resident, dealt with humongous destructloo left by storm Agnes
and the flood it creat<?d in the
Susquehanna River. In the wake
of the $1 billion damage caused
by the flood, Wolensky did a
study of tbe recovery process
under sponsorship of tbe National Science Foundatioo.
Wbile gathering firsthand
aro,unls from the residents, "I

Research

getting some fairly incredi·
ble information about the culture and history of this anthracit<? coal region and decided I
should be docwnenting what I
W83

was hearing for posterity, "
Wolenslcy recalls.
The Wyoming Valley wa s
filled with a large immigrant
population that was subject to
" corrupt local politics, a hierarchical social order with an upper clas.s of business people in
the northernmost Appalachian
mining region," according to
tbe profes.sor. "There were Inequities, poverty and stock dif-

ferences in income. "
But much of that was destroyed in the flood.
The people there have been

successful in recent years or·

ganizing citizen actjoo groups ·to
remove political bosses; resist a
privately-owned utility from
plans for developing well fields
for new, posh housing; clean up

toxic chemical dumps ; and
eliminat<? a scam in the public
schools which involved payoffs
to certain people for jobs.
A new generation has " done

much to clean thing., up, and
there are enllghted new business le.aders '!Who are bying to

bring in new Industries,"
Wolensky reports.
Woienslcy Is one of 11 UW-SP
professors grant<?d sabbaticals
for either part or all of the current academic year. He also is
one of 13 faculty members &-om
throughout the UW Sysum ~
sen to participate in the re--

search institute activities at
Madison. This is the second
year the institut<? bas opened ils
doors to scholars from across
tbe stat<? in a program that Is
supported by UW-Madison, the
UW Sysum and tbe Individual
campuses from which fellows
are selected.
He Is receiving full salary for
his participation.
Holder of the doctorate fonn
Pennsylvania Stat<? University,
-Wolensky taught there and at
Norfolk State College before
coming to UW-SP in 1976. He is

one of the founders and codirectors of the int<?rdlsciplinary Center for the Small City on

campus.

" News Writers

I

I Wanted

~·~~~~Indian Art Show
The fifth annual invitational
show of traditional art by Indlans of the stat<? will opened
Oct. 2 at the University of WI&consiJ>.Stevens Point
The show will continue everyday from 1 to 4 p.m . through
Oct. 19. Many of the items are
for sale but are required to be
kept oo display for the duratioo
of the exhibition.

The show contains approximatley 50 entries, Including
Olippewa fish decoys carvect
from wood, Menominee pipes
from wood, Oneida dolls, an
Oneida Dure, WiMell!lgo baskels, various tribal styles of
bead work, and other miscellaneous items.
The show, founded and direct-

ed by UWSP history profes.sor
Four prizes were awarded: Da vid Wrone reflects the

$250, $100, $75 and $50. university's involvement in proAnnouncement of the winners vidlng educational services to
was made at Sunday's reeep- all of the Indian tribes of Wi&don.
consin.

OTIS
AND THE

ALLIGATORS
Fri., Oct. 7th
9-Close
Tail Shakin'
Blu~s
PARTNERS PUB
2600 ST AN LEY
344-9545
C,ir"

. .....'l . )

rHardly Ever,
Imports
Has just the right
clothing to keep you
wann as the nltes get
chilly - waffle weave
cotton sweaters, wool
Mexican ponchos and
jergas. New this week:
leather bracelets,
scarves , woven
cotton rugs and
morel

: We ' re the Fun
;
Store!

l

r,

a.

Frt. UM, Sat 12..C,

llon..·llw.,rs. 11M, Sun. 12-4
1038 Mn St.

til!~.!!:.""° Point, WI

Prisoners of old-fashioned
correction systems, freedom is
here. ·
Smith Corona's Correcting
Cassette means an end to
twists, tangles and fumbles.
It's an easy-to-load, drop-in
correction tape you can insert in
mere seconds.
There are no spools to
unwind. o complicated threading. No more muttering under
your breath. It's that simple.
What's just as simple is
our Right Ribbon System'. " It
simply prevents you from
using the wrong combination
of ribbon and correcting
cassette.
You'll find our Correcting
Cassette and Right Ribbon
System on the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter.
You11 also find lots of other

I

great features on the XL 2500like the Spell-Right'" 50,000
word electronic dictionary, full
line correction, WordEraser•
and more.
You might expect a typewriter this sophisticated to cost
a bundle, but the XL 2500 is
surprisingly affordable.
All of which makes it
one of the best values
you can find today.
Case closed.

=•SMITH
CORONll'rr.'.
~~y

M mor .. ,nf0fmat1U11ontlmprod1K1, w, n .. 10Sm1thU>fon1 COl' po1111on. 65UX'\l11 Avcnvt' SewCanun CT06840

or Sm,thCorona !Canida Lld.l 440 Ta ~ott M~.Sc.ubomu,th.°'1Uno.Caniicb'M181Y4.

'
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Summer Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 1O to 5 p.m.

(715) 258-2495

'

~e~·
.

• QUILTS
• SUPPLIES
• IDEAS

QUIL TEA'S PARADISE

Radley House Patterns for Quilters & French Heirloom Sewers

.

......................................................................................................................................

---------------------~ -------------,
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I
I
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Tired Of Seeing Blank

DON'T BE LEFT

1

OUT
IN THE COLD!

Spaces In The Pointer?

Where else can you
find a place that
offers:
\

You Can

* Two ·full bathr9oms
* Laundry facilities
* Fully furnished
* Heat and hot water

Make A Differ-

ence. Call If Interested In

Writing _ Or Reporting

. JJt Included

.

the Village

For

301 MICHIGAN AVE.
341-2120
Ask for Mike

Us. X-2249·~
. . _____ ·-- . .-- ' ----· --7'- --------------------J

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS
"Grow i;ith the Experience"
An i nformational meeting will be held on
Wednesday, October 12, 1988
9:30 PM
De8ot Green Room
Applications available at the meeting and from Lorrafne Olski, 1st
floor, Delzell Hall
~lso please run a quarter page ad in the Pointer on Thursday October 13
and Thursday, October 20 as follows:
/

......

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS
"Grow with the Experience"

Aoplications avai l able from Lorraine Olsk i , first floor, Delzell. ·
Applications close Friday, October 28.
==:o:::c: co;:::

::: ;c;c:cccc:cccccc

.J

FREE ADMISSION
WITH STUDENT ID EVERY SUNDAY 9:00 P.M.

••

•

Comedy ·
Night

COME AND
CHECK US
OUT!

• Top National Talent many acts seen on
"DAVID LETTERMAN .
SHOW" and
the "Tonight Show"
• Live on stage

\

NYLONS
· ·. ticket~ on sale .for concert Oct. 31.

..
Stevens Point Convention and Entertainment Center
,•

..,

)

I

Holiday Inn of Sreve ns Poinc
Business 51 and !\onh Poim Drive

715-341-1340
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La Crosse too much for Pointers
By Jimmy Cullen
Sp;rii Wrfttt

lndian.s gained 153 yards on the
ground. It was Presta,ty, up
the middle on the second play
The Pointers' football season of the second quarter, for the
thus far has been like a teeter- touchdown as La Crosse moved
totter ride-up-and down, up- ahead of our Pointers 7-3.
and-<lown. Much to the dismay
of the Pointer coaches, players,
The thin! aspect of the game
and fans the r.ps fo r the Point- was one which no football spec-zrs have been nonconference tator wants to happen. The ref.,.
vtctories, while the downs have rees seemed to be flag happy.
resulted in the Pointers having Eighteen flags in all were seen
to face a tough UW-Eau Claire thrown during the game, but
team next Saturday with an 0.2 the astounding fact is that six
record in WSUC play. UW-Eau were pass interference. UnfortuClaire is 2-0 in the WSUC, and nately for the Pointers two of
4--0 overall; the Pointers must those supposed pass interferwin to stay in contention for the ences led to two La Crosse
conference title.
touchdowns.
The first half of play did not
seem to generate much exciteThe Pointers opened up the
ment from the over 4,900 in at- second half just like they had
tendance, but three aspects of the first ; Baumgartner comthe game were ~t up. It was pleted a couple of passes, and
obvious that the Pointers were then Schneider kiclted a 35 yard
going to rely on the aerial field goal to narrow the lndian.s'
attaclt of Kirlc Baumgartner as lead to 74i. The Pointer defense,
the Pointer first possession of led by Dan Hilliker from Madithe football resulted in a 21 son (Black River Falls ) who
yard field goal by Green Bay had 11 tacltles, Craig Verhagen
(Fox Valley Lutheran) native (10 tacltles), and Kurt SoderDavid Schneider, after Buam- berg from Stevens Point Pacelli
gartner completed passes of with eight tacltles, then held the
over 211 yards to Theo Blanco, lndian.s from scoring, and thus
and leading receiver for the the Pointers' offeiise took over
game, with 12 receptions for the ball.
over 160 yards, Don Moehling.
While the Pointers were going
The Pointers put together the
to rely on the passing aspect of most impressive drive o( the
the game, UW-La Crosse de- afternoon, going 74 yards, in 11
cided to rush the football. Ted plays, and using up appronPretasky led -Ole Indian attack mately four minutes of the thin!
with 107 yards, and overall the quarter enroute to a touchdown

I ntramurals
Pointer
Sports Information
University of Wisconsin-St...
vens Point Intramural Department invites all university persoMel and spouses to use the
fi eldhouse for wellness activities.
The UWSP Intramural 0...
partment has reserved fieldhouse facilities pi;imarily :or
university · personnel and their

ming, tennis, volleyball and
weight training. Equipment will
be set up by the intramural
staff wben requested. ll then, is
an interest, a competition struc,.
lure will be developed by the
.. IM staff.- Suggestions for other
activities
welcom'4.

spouses to use for wellness ·
activities during !lie noon hour,
12-1 p.m., Monday through Friday. The building is also available to you f9r opep ~lion
from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. MondayThursday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Open recreation availability is
governed by the !!PERA building priority-use policy. Check
with the Intramural Desk for information. Locker rooms are
available and small locker combinations may be obtained from
equipment penom>el in Room
rr. A towel service ia available
for $2.00. Equipment may be
cbecked out from the lnlrauur
raJ Desk with a University ID
or a driver's license. In addition, university penoanel are
eligible and encouraged to participate in all intramural activities. G<!t a team together and
have some fun.

NOON HOUR WE LLNESS
ACTIVITIES

Facility space for the following activities is available. Activities include aerobic dance, badminton, basketball. floor bocltey, jogging, racquetball, swim-

completion from Baumgartner

to Mares. The Pointers ' helmets
were raised high in the air
much to the delight of the rans:
as the two-point conversion was
successful, and the Pointers
moved ahead 14-7.
The La Crosse Indians then
gave notice to all present why
they were ranked No.7 in NAIA
Division II as they scored two
touchdowns, and one field goal
on their next three possess.ions.
Many fans were discontent with
officials calling pass interference twice d_uring La Cro.sse's
touchdown drives, and I must
agree with them. I was a football referee for a while, and
those so-called pass interferences should not have been

called.

The Pointers' macot was not
successful in getting the
" wave" to perfection, and the
Pointer football team was not
successful in rallying back, as
Baumgartner drove the team 55
yards late in the fourth quarter,
but was intercepted in the end
zone after having a fourth down
situation from the La Crosae
eight yard line. The Pointer
offense gained a total of 396

yards, but La Crosse was

almost able to match that with
378 of their own yards. A breakdown in the Pointers' secondary
accounted for the majority of
these yards.

By Tim Heebner

play UW-Green Ba y on Sunday'."

Sports Editor

On Sunday the Pointers travThe Pointer women hosted eled to Green Bay for a 6--0 loss
Oshkosh last Wednesday in a z. toUWGB.
0 victory for the Pointers.
Goals were scored by Jill Ki.,.
" The score didn 't reflect on
liszewski and Jill Peeters.
how we played the game. We
The Pointers outshot Oshkosh played • tough and with enthu42-4. 'Pointer goalie Teri Clyse siasm," said Coach Miech .
had three sa ves while the
On goal, the Pointers were
Oshkosh goalie had 17.
outshot by Green Bay 16-11. The
Coach Miech commented Pointers commitud two penal" Our team played aggressively ties, which resulted in two goals
and very consistent. I was hap- on penalty shots for Green Bay.
py with the outcome of the
Player of the week was given
game, but felt since we played to both Molly Sweeney and Colmost of the game on attack we leen Gottsacker.
should have scored more goals.
The Pointer women now hold
Our scoring opportunities were a record of 6-3. The Pointers
numerous. 'The team's overall travel to Oshkosh to take on
attitude is very pooitive which UW-Oshkosh Wednesday, .octowe'll need to come baclt and ber 5.

'

Ruggers Suffer First Loss
Tom~
Spam Wr/1«

The Stevens Point Rugby Club
was riding a 2-0 start going into
this past weekend's match and
were looking for victory number
three. Instead, they ran into a
briclt wall in the form of Northern Michigan as they dropped a
31-10 decision.
Northern Michigan scored two
tries, a conversion tick and
four penalty kicks to break out

Women's Vo.II eyba II
by Timothy Keehner
Sports Editor

Point vs. Oshkoob (Div. ill) :
The UWSP women's volleyball
te a m fa ce d Oshkosh last
Wednesday at Berg Gym, beating Oshkosh lih'l, 1>7, and 1614.
.
'
AEROBIC DANCE . EXER- . Th~ top ~er ifas Kelly ClCISE
sewslri with two aces and no
Low Impact : 12-1 · p, n'l . , . errors, followed by Jody Geisel
Quandt Gym_ (noon hour) ; !1-10 and .Renee Bourget with one ace
p.m:, Berg Gym
. and no errors each. Cisewski
High Impact: 6:31).7:30 a.m.,' also· lead in spikes with a 44%
'Berg Gym ; · 6-7 p.m., ·Quandt average followed by Bucholl:z at
. 37.5% and Bourget ·at 36%. The
Gym ; 8-9 p.m., Berg Gym
most blocks were by Denise
~CQUE'l'IL\!3r AND TEN- Starke
with three solos and one
. Court reservations · are made assist. Coach Schoen comment,.
ed,
"
Our
team hitting percentin person · at the Intramural
Desk. Sign-up ,iarts ,at 4 p.m. age . was good with very few
errors."
·
for ·that evening and the followThe Pointers traveled to Maning day until 4 p.m.
state
on
Friday
to
partidkato
HEALTH ENHANCEMENT
pate in a tournament against
CENTER
The weight training facility South Dakota State, Mankato
has excellent equipment includ- state, St. Thomas and Briar
ing machines, free weights and Cliff.
eurcise bikes. The center ia Point vs. South Dakota St.
available for use with a memThe Pointers won only one
bership fee of $25.00 for the game against South Dakota 16year and $15.00 for a semester. 14. They lost the following three
Student instructors are avail- games; >15, >15, and 11-15. The
able to help with weight train- top hitters were Jody Unqulst
ing programs and instruction. with a 50% average, Kelly
Membership applications are C1zewski with a 37% a verage,
available at the H.E.C. Desk, and Jody Geisel with a 36%
Rooml411.
average. Coach Schoen said,
" We played well against South
OPEN SWIM
The pool is available for open Dakota. Our reeeiving errors
swim during the fo llow ing hurt us in games 2 and 3."
hours : 7-8 a.m. Monday-Friday ;
Kelly Cisewski also lead the
12-1 p.m. Monday-Th ursday Pointers in blocks with three so(noon hour); 7-11 p.m. Monday- los and two assists. The top
Thursday ; 2-4 p.m. Saturday server was Renee Bourget with
3 aces and no errors.
and Sunday

are

Women's Soccer

Point vs. Mankato
Against Mankato the Pointers
couldn't seem to pull it off.
They lost 0.15, 11-15 and Z.15.
'!be top hitters were Jody Gasel with a 22% average and Kei:.
ly Cisewski with a 12.5% average. Cisewski once again lead
the blocking with one solo and
two aasiats. Renee Bourget was
the top server with two aces

and one error. According to
Coach Schoen, " Mankato was
out of our league.11
Point vs. St.

Thomas .

TIie only victory against st.
Thomas came in their second
game with a 16-14 victory. '!be
best performers for the Pointers
were top hitters Ann Court at
33% and Kelly C1zewski at 30%.
Top blocker was Renee Bourget
with four soloo and four aaista.
'!be top server waa Jody Linquisl with 4 aces. According to
Coach Schoen the Polnten were
just too inconal&tant In their
play to wallt away victorious.
Point vs. Briar Cliff (NAIA) :
The Pointen lost all three

~ ~g1!\!~;J;15, 7-

ti:

quist at 44% followed by
Buchollz at 25%. Unqu1st and
Clsewsl<l shared the top server
position each having 1 ace and
no errors. Rennee Bourget lead
in bloct1ng with one solo and
two assists. Thia brings the
Pointer overall record to S:12,
Div. m to ,i.,:;, and WWIAC to z.
2. The Pointers host La Cro.'lse
on Wednesday, October 5th.

to a 22-0 baJflime lead.
. Point was unable to get much
of any type of offense going as
they spent the majority of the
half on NM's side of the field.
Point made too many coaUy
mistakes as they fell behind.
Scott " Maniac" Goldtry said,
" We played horrible in the first
half. We had a lot of dumb mis-\
takes that cost us the game."
Things didn 't improve that
much for Point in the second
half. One bright spot, however,
was the play of first-year player
Kevin Knuese, who scored two
tries for Point Todd " Freddy"
Fredrickson added a conversion
kiclt for Point's se<ring.
Northern Michigan put the
match away in the second half
as they added three more penalty kiclts. The closest P oint was
able to get was at 2>10 midway
througb the second half.

Pointer
Tennis
'Ibe women's Ten.nia team

traveled to DePere last 'J'hun,.
day to compete against st. NOl'berts college, resulllng in an 11-1
victory for the Pointers.
Coach Page cited both Beth
Neje and Kathy King in their
doubles match against Lori Bona1-n and Becky stelnhllber.
" Kathy and Beth wen, down u
in the thlred set, but won 5
straight games to take the

match."
Singles:
1 Linda Tomlahalt def. Lari
Bonaboom, 6--0, 11-3; 2 Beth
Neja loot to Becky Stelnbilber,
6-4, 11-7, U ; 3 Kathy King def.
Debbi Bodmstelner, 6-3, 11-4; 4
Amy Standlford def. Yvoru,e
Barbier, 11-1, 11-1; 5 Chris Dlebl
def. Jenny Kuras, 11-4, '4; 8
Jane Sanderfoot def. Jenny Oppriecbt, 6-2, M .
Doablea:
1 Ki ng/Neja def. Bona1-D/Slelnhilber 11-4, i. 8, 7-6;
2 Tomtabak/Standlford def.
Bodenateiner/Gnmwaldl 11-1, 114; 3 Dlehl/Sanderfoot def. ,Kuras/Barbier 11-2, 11-4.
The Pointers UW-Plalleville Tuesday, Oct. 4 at 1:00
p.m. at the Sentry World Sports
Complex.

Striking
Out
Tim Bishop
Welcome to the newest Pointer Sports feature , Striking Out.
In this column, we wiU be look·
ing at some of the best and
worst of the sporting world, local, national and international.
We will also be introducing in• teresting, bizare and trival tid-

bits from the sporting world.
The XXIV Olympiad concluded last weekend, and while
overall , the event was sucessful,
there were some less than par
performances from both the
alhieles and the olympic officials. Here is an olympic reportcard:
The olympic facilities were
one or the strong points of the
events, with well designed stadiwns and interesting, yet s<>cure competition areas outside
of stadium areas . The only
·question is what will the South
Koreans do with a huge outdoor
stad ium , two olympic size
swimming pools (the second or
which was built because the
first wasn't big enough for all of
the expected spectators), several large gymnasiwns, and two
olympic villages?
Grade: s•
The were many complaints
about the way officials bandied
the event procedures at the
track- and-field stadium, but
overall, the events went smootlr
ly and close to schedule.
Grade : a•
°' Tile coverage of the event by
NBC-TV left a lot to be desired.
The network devoted entirely
too much time

via after tying in the championship game due to a tie breaker
which was won by the Yugos. A
protest by the Americans led to
a rule change .Uowing for an
overtime period in case of a tie
in the championship game. This
year, the U.S. again tied Yugoslavia in ~tie game, only to
lose it in overtime. The Americans would have won under the

event. The worst of all, however, were the boxing officials,
who were inconsistent through-out the meet and have even
been accused or taking bribes in
at least one gold medal fight involving a South Korean fighte r.
It is a sad commentary on the
shape of international boxing

when an official of the governing body of international boxing
actuaUy stated that there have
been problems in other meets
as well. Shouldn't he be out
looking !or the soluHons to these
problems.
Grade: DThe next rating goes to the
people o! Seoul, South Korea.
While it appears that most of
the Korean population welcomed the games, a vocal minority attacked the events and
even. for a short period of ttme,
siezed a ·busload of athieles.
Also, the anti-American sentiment was visible even in the
Seoul police as two American
swimmers were detained for
several days and threatened
with serious charges after a minor event.
Grade : D
The final review , however ,
goes to the alhietes themselves.
The perfromances were outstanding and many world and
olympic records were set during
the JS days or competition. Most
of the events were exciting and ,
with a few exceptions, the com--

old tie-breaker.
The

You Ca n Say That Again
award

goes to NBC-TV announcer
Bob Kostas, who introduced the
first late-nite Saturday show
with the words Live-its Saturday Night. Much of the running
or the olympics ran like an old
Saturday Night Live telecast.
The

Ouch-That
Hurt Award
to American diver Greg Lou-ganias, who hit his head on the
board in the preliminaries of
the three meter springboard
co mpetition. Lou ganias recovered and qualified for the finals behind a great dive , 30
minutes and four stitches later.
He went on to win the gold , not
only on the s pringboard , but

petitors were all sportsmen.
Grade : A·

Now for the following special
award, in memory of the olympics :
The
Why Couldn't We Have Kept

Out Mouths Shut Award
goes to the U.S. Water Polo
team. In 1984, the Americans
lost the gold medal to Yugosla-

also on the ten-meter platform.
The
Lets Get Serious Award
goes to U.S. Olympic Basketball officials, who have refused
to allow professionals to represent the UniU!d Stales in international and olympic competition. Do you think a team with
the likes of Larry Bird, Magic
Johnson, Michael Jordan, and
nine other of the NBA's top
players would get beaten by the
Russians. If former Pointer basketball great Ten-y Porter bad
the experience in 1984 that be
does after his years with the

He Ip

Portland Trailblazers of the
NBA, he would have had no
problems playing international
basketball. As a matter of fact,
none of the '88 olympic te.am
would have bad any problems iI
The UWSP Hockey team is
they only bad a few more years forming a pep band to perform
of experience like the Russians at the. games this season.
have.
They need your help!
The Milwaukee Brewers, who
Participants do not need to be
managed to stave off elimina· presently involved in band al
tion frotn contention for the UWSP. Band members will re,,
American League East title ceive Monetary Stipend for paruntil the final weekend or the ticipating, plus a free UWSP
season, concluded their season Hockey Sweatshirt, along with
Sunday. The Brewers, who went free admission to home games.
into the final month of the sea- Those Interested please conson in fourth place, seven tact Coach Mark MU&Oleni at
games behind the leaders, managed to battle to within two Your partlcipatioo wiU be apgames of the championship deiated-plua you can make
spite numerous games against
cub doing ill
the best team in the AL West, " - - - - - - - - - - ~
the Oakland Alhietlcs.
Hurricanes afraid to play a relIf the Brewers can play like ly tough season like Clemson
this through the entire season and many other independent
nert year, they wiU break more schools.
than a few records and, come
And, the
October, the AL East wiU be
What Happened Award
looking to Wisconsin.
goes to the Buffalo Bills o! the
If you are a Pointer, Badger National Football League. The
or Packer fan, it was not a gOCKl then undefeated Bills went into
weekend as all three lost.
Chicago undefeaU!d, only to be
The Pointers fell to UW-LB· crushed by the Bears in a game
Crosse 28-14 in their fifth where the Bills were not even
straight homecoming loss. The able to score a single touchPointers are now ~2 m the down.

wsuc.

Thing)! were not pretty at all
as the Badgers were crushed by
Michigan 62-14, while the Packers lost 27-24 on a Tampa Bay
field goal with only I 7 seconds
left in the game.

The

Joke Schedule
of the Year Award
in major college football, goes
to the University of Miami, who
hosted Wisconsin and Missouri
in successive weeks. Are the

\

to issues, such

.. problems in the Korean culture, which were best left· to the
news department. Al3o, televi-

sion officials devoted large
amounts of time to events of little interest, while at the same
time devoting only a few minutes to other, more interesting
events. One example was the ,

PRESENTS:

IT'S HOT,

network's coverau of the W!J'men's marathon , Where NBC

THURSDAY

gave extended coverage of four
runners, none of whom were
Americans, running a ra ther
uneventful race , while giving
only a . few three or four minute
breaks to cover' a close volleyball match involving an American team.
Grade : C
While it is an accepted fact
that there is a problem with
drugs in sports, there bas to be
a better way to test for the
presence of banned substances.
Not only do the 'cun'erit tests
show positive for tegal suf>.
slance3 such ... gjnsing, but the
very testing procedures need to
be reviewed. It is a shame to
see someone awarded a gold
medal, only to have it stripped
later because of a faUed test.
The testing to be done
prior to the event to make it
fair for everyone. As it is now,
the testing plan.is a failure.
Grade: F
The overall judging of all of
the events was 91nmely poor.
In gymnastics, the scores wen,
enlin!y too high. As NBC commentator and former olymplc

NIGHT
TALENT

ALTER EGO
"Club Encore" - Special LIVE broadcast by SETV
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champion Bart Conner accurately put it, there was actually
an imperfect JO. For the track
and field events, runners bad
trouble checking in with olfieials prior to races and compe-
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November 3:

PARIS

THE SQUASH MUFFINS
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~ HELPS YOU TO
START YOUR WEEKEND OFF WITH A

C
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BANG !!!

Name: Rick Drake

Hometown: Wausau
Major: Business Finance
Academic Year: Senior
Quote: "The Red Mill. The
Red Mill offers great food, fast
service and the prices are very
reasonable. "

Name: Debra Olszewski
Hometown: Menasha
Major:
Communication(Advertising )
Academic Year: Senior
Quote: "The Unique. I love
the atmosphere and the curly

Major: Commercial Art
Academic Year: Junior
Quote: "Mlclcey's, because of

the casual atmosphere, and
they have great shrimp! !

fries."

Point of LawThe Legal Services Office,
Room 131 - University Center, is
here to help. Run by student
volunteers, U,e Legal Services
Office is a student service funded through the Student Government Association wiUl student
segregated fees. It is open to
UWSP students only.
The Legal Services Office
contracts wiUl a local practicing

Name: Eric Grasamkee
Hometown: Stevens Point
Major: Graphic Design
Academic Year: Junior
Quote: "Joes Pub, I like the
warm cozy atmosphere. They
have great char burgers!"

Name: Bill Mercer

Hometown: Stevens Point

Writers
Wanted:

attorney to provide once a week
private consultation to students
wiUl legal problems. The attor-

ney currently under contract
wiUl the Legal Services Office
is Jim Bablltcll. Mr. Bablitch
has bad a private practice in
Stevens Point since 19IIO. Prior
Tum to pg. 17

Name: Ong Su Mann
Hometown: Singapore
Major: Communications
Academic Year: Freshmen
Quote: "I don't eat out much.
I usually eat at Debot or Allen.
My favorite food is cereal. Even
they can 't ruin Ulat."

LUBE, OIL & FILTER s10.99
Open 7 Days A Week ·
Only at ·smg,,,y ·.

(With gu purchuo)

Om Joecks

Call

Cliii"'",-~

6-3707

2916 Main Street"
341-4059

MISTER KLEEN
-·Tlul.ll.ffl.-lp.11., Frl.hm..sp.m.,
Sat. I 1.11.-5 p.m., Sun. 10Lm.•2 ~-
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Used Cars with this Coupon
Coupon must be presented on time of arrival.

USED CAR SELL-A-BRATION
Ford Exon._,, 11r ................$3,999
Plymouth-.....................$3,995
Toyota 1.-.-.. ............... $3,890
1983 S-10 ••• Spo<t, 1Jtondod cab - .....
Ford Exon, 2 - ...... .........$3,495
$5,795
Ford F-1 00 . - . . onc11oo111o, ...............
1982 Pontiac lkoughlffl, loodod, ...
$2,695
lfy...,.., 1ow - .. ................................. $4,680
1982 Dodge Omnl .........................$2,295
198( Chev~., -.'""' ...... $4,495
1984 Ford LTD,,-.,.,.., 1ow rnl1et ...........
19n Mercury <:ougo,. me111n1 ni-...............
$4,495
$1,395
1985 Toy<>ta Pickup King Cab
1985 Quantum,•-. ,1wome ...... $6,999
1985 S-10,,,1ongbodwn_. ......... $6,795

1984
1984
1984
1984
1981

·-:;~ 1,,-011NH,........lM
___l_C~. -~
Ill& COMPANY~==

Hours: Mon.• w..i. 7:30 to 8; Tues., Thurs., Frl m6; SaL 9 to 4; Closed Sunday

Highway 10 East, Stevens Point· 715-341-4400

(Static line Jump from 3500 It.)
Group Rates
5-9 peraons-$84 plus tax
10-14 persons-$79 plus tax
15-19 peraons-$74 plus tax

THE WEEK IN POINT
TODAY

FRI .

a

OCT .

7

Big Band Ja zz

Univ. Theatre Product ion:

Co ncer.t, 8 PM (MH -FAB )

THE RUNNRR STUMBLRS, 8 PM
( Jenkin s Theatre-FAS)

UAB Movie: SCARFACE,
9:15 PM (PBR - UC)

Footbal
7 PM (T

Univ . T
UAB Alternative Sounds
SKA/Reggae Dance Band,
RUDE GURST, 8 - ll :30 PM
(Rncore ·UC)

©

THE RUN
(Jenk in
UAB Mov
8 PM (P

1---=-------'-----'---_)..
NEXT WEEK'S HIGHLIGHTS
~

~

CINDERELLA
THEATRE
TNTD ANCE

{Opera)

PRODUCTION

C ONTINUES

THE MEMBERS

FICKLE

CONCERT W/DREAMER

CENTRAL W IS CONS I N SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
C OMEDY TAYLOR MASON

Fo r Hore Information, Contact the Campus A

RHODY WELCOMES YOU TO THE

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

u~ Rec~ivi t-1c.- H, s Pt;.1-1,. (;-RANT cHEcK
FoR $3, JiM REAJ..i..:.ES_ Tt-iA-r TH~ lOTfl::12'/
is NOTH j~C,- tolt:W "'ft) _w,sc~Nti~. IT WAS
ju~-r CAU.l;D ''FiNANC.IAL A, D At.i O IHE ODt>.S
\NERE WOl<~E,:.

-- lcl-w- \9~

8411
ti
G'11~,
CARTOON HAPPY HOUR
SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-1 P.M.
1346 3rd Street
Stevens Point, WI - 341-8550'

·--,

(Static line Jump from 3500 ft.)
Group Rates
S-9 persons-$84 plus tax
10-14 persons-$79 plus tax
1S-19 persons-$74 plus tax
20 or more persons-$69 plus tax

9

,5
0

,

Y2 Price For Group Organizer!

5

Applies to 1st Semester Only! Students/ID Required

Call or Write for Free Brochure
Omro, WI 54963 -

(414) 68S-5122

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21

I
I

15 Park Ridge Dr .. Hwy . 10 East

Stevens Point

~o

THE WEEK IN POINT
FRI . •

OCT.

7

S AT_

OCTOBER
a

OCT.

6

12

SUN . •

S

OCT.

9

Big Band Jazz

Univ . Theatre Production:

Football~ Eau Claire,

Planetar ium Series :

Concer.t, 8 PM (MH-FAB)

THE RUNNER STUMBLES, 8 PM
( Jenkins Theatre-FAS)

7 PM (T)

THE MARS SHOWS, 3 PM
( Planetarium- Sci. Bldg .)

UAB Movie: SCARFACE,
9 : 15 PM (PBR - UC)

NEXT

'

341-2778

Call For Details

4028 Rlvermoor Rd.

5

-p~
BREJ

Un iv. Theatre Production:

AND .

THE RUNNER STUMBLES, 7 PM
(Jenkins Theatre-FAS)

Of\'

Univ . Theat re Production:

UAB Alternative Sounds
SKA/Reggae Dance Band ,
RUDE GUEST, 8-11: 30 PM
( Encore-UC)

WEEK'S
CINDERELLA

THE RUNNER STUMBLES, 8 PM
(Jenkins Theatre- FAB )
UAB Movie: BODY DOUBLE ,
8 PM (PBR- UC)

l-01<

UAB Movie: DRESSED TO
KILL, 8 PM (PBR· UC)

·1

HIGHLIGHTS
(Op e ra.)

THEATRE PRODUCTION
TNT-

p,c.,V
wi-r1

CONTINUES

THE MEMBERS

FICKLE

DANCE CdNCER~ W/DREAMER

r-----

CENTRAL WISCONS I N SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

*

COMEDY . TAYLOR MASON

Secc

u.c.

For More Info~tion, Contact the Campus Activities Office , 346-4343

RHODY WELCOMES YOU To· THE

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
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WHO

SAY~ Yo1.1 ~At.a', ~AT FoR
U,_.t>t=-1'"< -1¥).<J9 Ar ,HE (J.C. ??

to 1st Semester Only! Students/1D Required

I For Det,ns

341-2778

1dge Dr . Hwy . 10 East

Stevens Point

f;o lS
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-

SUN _.

?ic.,Vr<l:D ~

12
OCT-

9

Planetarium Series:

THE MARS SHOWS, · 3 PM
( Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.)
,n:

PM

Univ . Theatre Production:

THE RUNNER STUMBLES, 7 PM
(Jenkins Thea t re-FAS )

-

Wi i~ A
-P~ACrE: OF
8READSTl'- kS
AND A &LASS
· Of WA1'ER

l-01<

UAB Movie: DRESSED TO
KILL, 8 PM (PBR- UC)
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(.rovRM~. NUTRiTiON AT BA~&-Aitf
B~MENT PRi,e$!
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* ·:* . TR.I-STAR

**

.Second Set Photo .Developing Special for
U.C. Bookstore and Church Street Tr-Star
· Store.
Bring in your film to be developed and
get a second set of prints for these low z
prices:
o
* 12 exposure 2nd set 99c
!

(.)0

* Disc 2nd-set s1 .39
* 24 exposure 2nd set s1 . 99

* 36 exposure 2nd set s2.99

I

Coupon must accompany order.
Offer expires 10/15/88

Redeemable at

The U.C. Bookstore
1015 Reserve St.

Tri-Star Photo
3501 Church St.

---------------·COUPON------------

I

Featured
fiction

A Different Kind. of Homecoming

by Mark Phillippi
Afwnaus coatrlbutor

Private Thomas Strauss dove

for cover as sniper fire tore
through his company, He heard
th e s cre ams of his friend s
blending with the staccato of a
machine gun. His bodY trembled, and he kept slipping and
faliing as the heavy Jungle foliage- tore at his arn>.s and body.
The only thought that filled his
mind was that of escape, finding a safe place to hide; his
months of training and all rationality were pushed aside by
an overwhelming fear.
Upon reaching a dense grove
of trees he collapsed in their
relative safety. The sounds of
his company returning fire
reached his ears, but he was
unable to move. At first he
thought that he'd been hit, that
a bullet had grazed his spine.
But he soon realized that it was
fear that held him back, and he
didn 't want to fight against
that. He leaned his head back
and tried to drown out the
noise.
Dark shadows reached out to
cover his path as he headed
home. The waning reds and oranges from the sinking sun
were of liWe help in lighting his
way. ll he looked hard enough,

the moon was visible just above ty of home. His mother would
the topmost tranches of a large be folding the last of the launoak. The oak seemed to tower dry brought in that afternoon.
Father would be reading the
ove r everything , leaving the
evening paper, while little J~
earth below it in perpetual
darkness. In the daytime the tin bounced on his knee, clamoring for his full attention.
tree had been an old friend and
a faithful companion, with Tom- His sister would either be sitmy loves Mary carved on it in ting in the bathroom curling her
bold letters. Now it stood grim hair for an expected date, or
and silent. Only the heart sur- lying in front of the television
rounding the words was visible, set with her blue jeans rolled up
and it seemed to pulse in the to her knees; a school sweatshirt on, and the light from
dusk.
Tommy hurried past the oak · American Bandstand bouncing
and into a clearing. The sun off her freckled r'lSe. Snowy,
had sunk below the horizon pull- their black poodle, would be s;ting the last traces of light with ting in his seat of supremacy at
it. In this dark hour before the his master's feet.
Moving to the edge of the
moon shone full and brought
light to the world again, the clearing he brushed between
clearing was an inky blackness. two white l:irch and found a
The blackness reminded Tom- well-used trail. Tommy griMed
my of an abandoned well he in the darkness as he thought of
had found hidden in the quiet of the time his father had tried to
plant a bireh in the front yard.
the forest. Time and ivy had
claimed most of the bricks so Dad had always been fond of
that the well was liWe more -birch trees, but, being an impathan a hole in the forest floor. tient man, he'd decided to dig
Looking down into the well, up a tree and transplant it, instead of waiting for a sapling to
Tommy's gue had met a terri·
ble and oppressive darkness grow. The tree almost didn't
that held him transfixed. A pair make it that spring, but, with
of red eyes and an ominous cai:eful and constant attention,
scuttling had broken the spell, it survived and even thrived.
and Tommy had run for the Tommy grinned again, and the
safety of home.
first star shed its light unto the
Looking now into the darkness path. He remembered the woodof the clearing, Tmnmy wished pecker that had built its home
again for the warmth and safe- in the birch, waking to its rat-a-

Turkish Olympian
on Campus
by Jimmy Cullen

This news stocy may not
shock you, but it will surprise
you. There b a former Olympic
athlete here on campus of UWSP.
Hi., name is Ero! Turner: be
is an accounting teacher. A former Olympian of .t be 1960
games which ,took p_lace In
Rome, I\jlly. he participated iii
the 400 me~. and was aL,o
part of the Turkish 4J:400-meter
relay team.

Turner did not win a gold, or
any other medal, but be did
participate ·m the Game, of the
xcn Olympiad. Tumer implied
that he was very pleased to Just
be in the Olympic, after he injured his foot Just ~ths before in a track meet in Egypt.
He was accepted to the Turtish team only three weeks prior
to the Olympics after the top
400-meter qualifier for Turkey
decided to participate only in
the 400,meter hurdles. He was
well-known throughout Turtey
as he was their top runner 1957,
and 2nd best in 1956, 1958,and
1959. Hi., fastest time in the 400,
meters was 48.6 seconds-the
current Olymp ians run the
same distance in about ~ sec,.
onds.

tat.-lat. ..
Bullets cut throcgh the leaves
above his head, forcing him to
run again. Keeping low he
weaved between the trees as his
training took over. The Jungle
lay in deep shades of green and
brown, each shadow hiding a
potential enemy. A low, thorn
wall appeared before him and
he Jumped it. Pain lanced
through his leg as barbed wire
entangled it, cutting into the ankle. He fell face first into the
swampy ground. Before be hit
the ground be thought he saw a
small stream ahead. He tried to

crawl to it, but the pain was too
great. The stream spun in circles, forming a whirlpool, and
he blacked out.
The path wound slowly
through the trees, only to end at
the edge of a lethargic stream.
Tommy grasped the long stick ;
he held tighter as he jumped
the creek. His tennis shoes
made a squishy sound as he
landed in the muddy sand on
the other side. Those old blue
shoes had gone through a lot.
Turn to pg. 17

.. . Or Something Like That

Fea--

lation.
I've tried to keep it from my
friends and family, but I think
they're starting to catch <11.
The man began his sesaion by
What made them figure it
saying, I'm feeling really ,m. out?
easy about this. It's sort o/. an
Well, I voted for Ed Garvey
After the O I ~ Turner beembarrassing problem.
,
in. the primary.
came a' teacher at · the. Middle
Don1 worry, the poychiatrist
Ah yes, that' clue would cerEast Technical Univer,ity. In
sald reassuringly . . Everytl,ing tainly !)ave tipped them off.
1962, be was chosen as part f# you . tell me during our ·talks
Wllat can I do doctor?
an exchange program between will be strictly c:oofidenlial, and . 'First, are you running for
Cornell University in l\ew York,
and his university. In 1964 he :;.~ .:';..;'ll:J';f~''."nsn•t as public office anytime soon?
Well .. ·
No, the man replied.
reci,ived 1iis M.B.A., and reGood, the poychiatrist said,
turned to Turkey . He also • Just tell me what It· is. Masattended the. University of Dli- · och_ism? Impotence? You
nois from 1972-1976 where be re- actually like Geraldo Rivera's some of your: political beliefs.
. ~~ his Ph.D.
talk show?
•
•
I believe that the government
No. It's none o/. those, the should do everything it can to
::l:.i_said
timidly.
I'm
a
...
a
...
a
help
the poor and needy of this
Turner came to the UWSP in
country. I believe in woning to
1979, after a friend informed
Oh,
said
the
poychiatrist,
who
preserve
the environment, a
him of a poo.sible job opportunity. He was .relieved of 1iis Job in ·!'BS quite stunned by the reve- freeze on nuclear . . . . _ and
1982, but was asked back in
191!6, and is teaching accounting
at UW.SP today.

by J.S. Morrison

striving for peace III Earth.
My, this i., a very severe

case.

Yes, the man admitted. What
can be done about it?
The poychiatrist pondered this
question for a few moments and

I'll schedule therapy
sesaions with George Will, Ed
Meeoe, and &bert and Eliza..
beth Dole. Maybe we can set
something up with Jerry Falwell too.
· Oh, thank you, doctor. The
man paused and asked, Do you
have a chance of being
answen,d :

:,.,oua1J;.~"."= :!ii

Tbe paychiatrist leaned toward him and said, It will be
rough, but we can do it. I will
guarantee you that within one
year you'll be wearing a T-ohirt
that reada: OLIVER NORTH
FOR PRFmllENT.

Student Organization of the Year

The Fast Track organization
The former Olympian shared at the UWSP has been honored
some of his views of the Olym- as the "Student Organization of
pics today. He believes all the Year". The award was preathletes (especially American sented at the University LeaderProfessional basketball, and ship Awards and Chancellor's
boxers) should be allowed to Leadership Awards Ceremony
compete in the Olympic, be- held May 2 at Michelsen Hall of
cause Eastern bloc countries the Fine Arts Building.
provide government money and
Fast Track is one of the borr
training facilities for their so orary business organizations
called ··amateur" athletes. He composed of 2$-30 Business,
also believes the American gov- Economics and Accounting stuernment should provide money dents who have demonstrated
for its athletes.
exce llence in aeademic and

leadership performance. The
purpose of Fast Track is to ~
vide these students with learning opportunities beyond the
usual repertoire o/. cla.ssroom.
co-airricular and wort experience. In tum, these Fast Track
high-achievers will provide ir>-

~l~~ ";~~o~~!

~f
and the University.
Dr. Richard Judy, the Associate Dean of the Division of
Business and Ecomomics, felt is
a well-deserved honor. "The or·

ganization is to be complimented on its rapid growth and·
active involvement in many
programs within the University
as well as the Division of Business and Economics," he said.
Phil Men~ the former
President of Fast Track, and
the members of the organization are excited about the honor
and feel that their hard work
has paid off. The organization
Turn to pg . 17
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Drug use:

What you didn't know
By Barry Radler
Contributor
So you thought you knew all
the detrimental effects of drugs

on the human body. Are you
ready for this? It might just
tum you from these substances.
Will you turn to your dentist
for tre.abnent? Could this be an
attempt to breathe financial life
into an ali"eady assaulted-on·
many-fronts profession? Studies
have shown that cocaine and
marijuana drug use may carry
with it the higher incidence and
prevalence of dental caries (decays) and periodontal (having
to do with teeth) disease.
Now don't worry, because I
was going to lecture on the evils
smoking joint or sniffing a line

can inflict on those pearly
whites. But I fowid some minute cracks in their concrete
wall of statistics (by " their" I
m= the establishment in general ). Two men, Thomas J. Hallasch, D.D.S., M.S. and Charles
E. Joseph, D.D.S., Ph.D., wrote
an article in the °Journal of Psychoactive Drugs for Oct.-Dec.

1987 detailing the vario us
effects of drugs on the teeth and
mouth. These men are compe-tent in their respective profession, and one wouldn't question
that The problem is with their
sources.
The doctors cited two studies

the first study the participants
" were well-nourished vegetarians in a conununal setting. After postulating on the "greater
microbial plaque accumulation
and resultant gingivitis" they
concede that no determination
could be made of the influence
of lifestyle on the degree of disease present Are they kidding?

That deletion could reverse
their findings! These people
lived in a commune. They were
hippies who went to town once
a month to buy essentials. "Aw
man, I ain't gain' to town for
two weeks. Use dirt instead of

Crest." The second study fowid
105 cases of benign oral tumors
in a group who used pot " once
a day for at least two years."
The study quite honestly states
the people were all part of a
prison population. li I were conducting a test presenting a soci etal average, I probably
wouldn't u.se prisoners as my

control.
In conclusion, I Would like to
admit there are two sides to every issue. Some benefits might
result form this study. Dentyne
might adopt a new advertising
strategy: Four out of five dentists recommend chewing Dentyne after experiment with new
marketing ploys; " Hey dud,
this is a good buzz, and it

showing " chronic marijuana

doesn't induce :z:erostomia (re-

use may be a.ssoclaled with significant increase in dental caries and periodontal disease." In

duced salivary secretion) lilte
that last bag I sold you." I'm
all for it.

AAUP
The UWSP chapter of the

American Association of
University Professors is con·
ducting a member.lhip drive.
The primary purpose of
AAUP is to protect the rights,
especially academic freedom, of
faculty members. The association enjoys a strong reputation

among both faculties and
administrations becauae it proceeds from reasoned guldelines
and principles. It protects faculty rights by censoring an institution that has violated them;
however, censorship occurs ooly
after all avenues of reconcllla- .
lion have been emauated. The
association has ·bad an Impact
OD faculty salaries simply by
publiahiag the illltilullona' average salary per rank ammally in
the spring issue of its Joumal,
"Acakeme."
AAUP is a oallonal organization with :II chapters (II various
W'18CClliin campuaos. It botb public and private colleges

,.in our state, as well as the nation and has large memberships at Madison and Milwaukee.
Any faculty member who is
interested in Joining the American Association of University
Professors should contact one of
the following pe:ople: Professor
John R. BiJll!>gs, Depa,:tment of
Ptulosophy, 346-3803; Professor
William Wresch, Department of
Mathematics, 34&-W.0;. Professor Frank Bowers, Depaitment
of Biology, 34M241.
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Continued from

volved many educational field
trips, including a tour of the
Dayton Hudson Corporation and
Northwest Airlines in Minneapolis during November. Another
event scheduled in April was
the Second Annual " Fast Track
Conference" held at the Holldome in Stevens Point. Over 100
people attended the conference
and represented 12 top Wisconsin universities and colleges.

Races, water fights, pulling
weeds, all of these had left their

mark . The shoes were old
friends.
Tommy started up the hill.
The sky shone with thousands of
tiny lights as he approached the
end of his journey. The moon.
light shone fully on the battered
stump of an old pine. He paused
for a moment remembering the
fun he'd had with his father;
climbing the old lree, running
and playing, and enjoying life
as only father and son could.
The moon shone brighter for a
moment, t\len Tommy turned
his back on the memory and
walked out CI the woods and toward the bouse.
As he neared borne, Tommy
could see his mother standing
in the window, a towel draped
over her arm. The old swing set
had been replaced by a basketball hoop and the net needed replacing. He faked a shot and
grinned again. Following the
path lit by the moon, be ap-

in no later than Wednesday evening to schedule their appointment. There is a four dollar fee
which must be paid a t the. time
the appointment is scheduled.
In addition, the office provides pamphlets, brochures, and
access to outside referral agencies which may prove useful in
answering simple, legal questions. Just come by the office our staff hours are posted by

the door.

Cootinued from pg. 11
to 191Nl, he held various positions including: District Attorney, Assistant U.S., Attorney,
Assistant Secretary, Local Government and Lands in Botswana , Africa , and has been an established figure in Wisconsin
Public Service.

We will also be running this
by•weekly colwnn to provide
general , legal knowledge and
hopefully eliminate future legal
questions £or many students.
If you have questions, or are
in need of further assistance,

please don 't hesitate to call
extension 4282.

The attorney will be in the office every Thursday from I
p.m. to 6 p.m. Students wishing
to see the attorney must come

proached the front door, a
bright orange rectangle that
stood out in the darkness. · He
could now see his sister in her
favorite spot in front of the T.V.
Justin was trying to piece together a picture puzzle CI The
Three UWe Pigs, and his father
was reading the sports oectlon
of the evening newspaper in

Karate anyone?
by Peter Teska
Features

writer

On Sept. 15, the UWSP Karate
Club resumed its training ses-

sions.
Instructor Dave Bruener is a
second degree black.belt in Shotokan Karate and a senior art
major here at UWSP. The club
has been aroWld since the early
'70s. This is Dave's second year
instructing the club.
The UWSP club meets on
Tuesday and Thursday from
6:00 to 7:30 in Berg Gym. They
are temporarily relocated in the
annex Willi the floor in Quandt
in finished. The semesterly cost
is $25.00, which is about $1.00 a
lesson. Dave emphasizes that
he tries to provide quality training at a price even college students can afford.
The traditional Japanese style
of Shotokan is taught· with an

emphasis on fundamentals and
formal exercises. Free-sparring
is taught to the advance students, with a heavy emphasis
placed on student safety.
·n.e club weicomes beginners
and spectators to all practices.

Poetry
Contest

•INTERNATIONAL' PROGRAMS
Uniutrsity of Wisconsin - Steums Point

Cameron Publishing Coinpany

announces a new poetry contest
open to all. $1,500 First Prize
plus other prizes. For contest

rules, send self· addressed
stamped envelope to: Cameron
Publishing Company, 1109 S.
Plaza Way 422, Flagstaff, AZ.
86001. The contest entry deadline is November 10, 19118.

•

peace for once.

It's ~asier to participate than you might think.
LET'S BREAK A FEW MYTHS:

Snowy batted in greeting as
Tommy raised his hand toward

IT WILL HOLD BACK GRADUATION:

the doo<. Mother dropped the
towel and turned, scolding the
dog. Shhh! sbe said, There's no-

Not with planning; each program
has its own class list,
some with business courses,
but all offer upper-division humanities
and social sciences. Classes count
exactly the same as if you stayed on campus.

body there. Slowly Tommy
turned and walked toward the
dark of the forest again. Shouts

from summer beaches, the
scent of roasted marshmallows,
and the thrills of bicycle races
filled his senses as he stepped

onto the moss of the forest
floor . Tommy stopped and
looked back. A tear formed in
the corner of his eye and

IT'S TOO EXPENSIVE :
Not really; programs run from $2,960 inclusive
of in-state tuition, airfare, room and bo·ard, and
study / tours. Those receiving financial aid will
. continue to do so while abroad.
Ma.ny participants tell us that it's cheaper for
them to study over~eas t .i :tan in America.

worked its way down a tanned
cheek before he disappeared
into the darkness.
A genUe breeze stirred the ,
grass around the body of Pvt.

Thomas Strauss. A fly landed
on the salty wetness on his
cheek, but flew quickly away as
the sounds CI men approached
the stream. Here's Strauss, one
of the men said, He's de.ad. .sir,
but why the tears in his eyes?
- Do yo~ think. be was tortured?
· A common pain ~ction, the
officer replied. Let's bury him .
with the others. His friends car-

ried his body to a grassy clear·
ing and started to dig a shallow .

grave next to the many others. ·
Blood still leaked from the
bayonet wound that had pien,ed
his heart. The others took notice
of all of this. They noticed the
jagged gash on his leg, the
blood soaking into his torn UDI·
form, the moss under his fingernails. What they failed to no-

tice was that Pvt. Thomas
Strauss was smiling.

IT'S TOO EXCLUSIVE:
Not at all; if you. are a student in good standing
and a_'re .motivated and mature you're eligible.
Language requirements come _to play in only
two progra.ms. Come see us now; there is still
· time to sp.end next spring semester abroad!

1

2

BRITAIN
GERMANY
POLAND
SOUTH PACIFIC

BRITAIN
SPAIN
AUSTRALIA

TAIWAN

Continued fnm pg. 14
was involved in many universi-

ty and co mmuni t y service
actJvities throughout the year,
such as the First Annual 'Spud
Bowr in Stevens Point in which
memoers volunteered their serVlces to cr eate a s uccessful
event. Their program al.so in-

•lnttrnational Programsu.w.-s1,urns Po int, WI 54481
(715 )340-2717 or 3757

rnmu[ill]rnrn~--

L ____________________________________,

Eco- Briefs
A recent outdoor education
event at Potowatomi State Park
in Sturgeon Bay points up the
val ue of learni ng by doing .
Ninety-five 'Sixth graders from
the T. J . Wallter Middle School
participated in and were delighted by activities planned by
DNR naturalist Ginny Haen.
· Project WILD, math education , map skills, and a nature

scavenger hunt were featured
as ways to bring children to a
better appreciation of nature.
Descriptive paragraphs and
poems were the culmination of

the workshop.
Nearly 4,000 miles of railroad
track are abandoned in the USA
each year. An idea that is getting more attention these days
is the conversion of that land
into trails and parks for public
use. The Ahnapee State Trail
and Elroy-Sparta Bike Trail are
two examples or this in W"ISCOllsin. Many other areas of the

country have also converted
and these trails are used by bikers, roller-skiers, walkers, run-

ners and other self-propelled
people. As more railroad land

ts

abandooed more trails can be
available.
This summer's wild fires in

Yellowstone Park raise the
question of management of
these natural areas and events.
Many would like to see Yellowthey know It now while

stone as

others say fire ts a dynamic
and perfectly normal tblng to
occur. Nature doesn't maintain

a static state, tbey say. At any

rate tbe controveny ts sure to
erupt over tbe nm fnr months

as pro and anti-fire supporters
prepare their positions.

expensive proposition in a poor
country.
The Elbe River runs from
Czechoslovakia through Germany to the North Sea. Like many

the goal of reduction and recy-

other· E uropean rivers it is

ti-, wmld dellnllely tab -

aa,er trip If 11- tbe ~

ly.

'lbe trip co.,....i bJ
UAB Travel and ReerealiOII
ServkM.
'lbedllCOIIIII
·a 50 pen,ont
anreceived
all rm,
tals from Rec. Services. Anotb• trip Is planned for tbe weekend ol April 22-23 and Is opm to
all UWSP students.

weeks to come. Relief efforts
have centered on transporting

water from other areas, an

cling. Nearly 160 million tons or heavily polluted. LiJ,e many
waste were produced in the US other rivers it also rans from
last year while 1/3 of the coun- - eastern Europe to western En-

try 's municipal landfills are

rope . Pollution control s a re

expected to be fuli within five
years. The ·time for rethinking
recycling and waste reduction
efforts has come, according to
the EPA.
Fires were the major item in
forest news this year but that
shouldn 't obscure the ever pre-

much more lax in the Iron Curtain east than in the west and

sent danger to our forests from
air pollution. In Europe many
forests a re declining from high
levets of air pollution from intense industrialization. North
American forests are also showing ill effei,ts although not as
bad. Global efforts to restrict
certain elements tbat damage
tbe atmosphere and then plant
life are growing. The recent
chloroflourocarbon agreement
ts proof of that, but more needs
to be done about low but constant levets ol air pollutioo.
Bangladesh not only has pro!>!ems wltb feeding its people
now they are having a hard
time finding clean drinking water as well. Recent monsoon
floods have drowned some
areas for more than two weet.
and contaminated water supplles. Wells stink and can not be
used for cooking, washing, or
drlnklng. Hundreds ol thousands
of people will be aff~ for

I

All ol tbt putldpenla tbooi&!II
tbt trip • and aid

By Cindy Byers

Recycling and waste reduction are two admira ble goals
for the USA to attain. Now the
US EPA says they will lead the
way for cutting the nation 's
waste flow 25% by· 1992. National leadership is seen as tbe way
to direct local administrators to

j

. , , . . . . . Iba made hlDI
. to olaun NVsal ICllllc ol tbe park. 'lbe bad lo
provide all their own food
lltbongb Ibey ltopped for
breatfalt CII tbe way up and
. dlDa- ... tbt way bac:t. .

Northland Area
Hunting Changes

western towns such as Hamburg are feeling the pinch. Intense contamination with mercury and other heavy metals
may force a cooperation between east and west unlike any

recent agreements.
The pace of development in
northeastern Wisconsin may be
slowed by environmental constraints as natural factors come
into play. Groundwater coo tamination is growing as is the
mounting problem of what to do
with solid waste. People still
flock to tbe region for tbe cooling breezes and vistas of Lal<e
Michigan but their sheer numbers may bring unwanted
changes to tbe area.
The state ol Maine is al.so facing development"problems simllar to WlSCUJSin's. They have
responded to tbe dilemma by
enacting a law that requin,s all
communities to draft zoning
plans that will cootrol growth.
'lbe decision was prompted by
a battle between tbe town of
Hartfunl (pop. "500) and tbe Patten Corporation, a major developer. A new state office bu
been formed .

,
...

.

,

Informational··
~eetiitg.
· For
People Interested
In Writing
And Reporting
Tues., Oct. 11 at 5
p.m.
Communication
Bldg.
Room 104

RHINE LANDER- The Department of Natural Resources
has owned an easement for both
hunting and fishing on 65 acres
of land on Flume Creek west of

year ago. Flmne Creek soon

re-,

turned to its original stream
channel and vegetation began to
grow on the bed or the pond.
Northland Pood was rapidly fillthe dam at Northland since · ing with silt and was becoming
a
detriment to water quality
1964. RA!centiy, the owners of
this property purchased the and fish life above and below
hunting rights back from the the dam.
state, and these lands are no
When the pond was full ,
longer open to tbe public for warmer waters in the sununer
hunting. The state has retained and colder waters in the winter
the fishing easement and the had a harmful effect on trout
public may still use this proper- populations in Flume Creek.
ty for fishing. The money re- The shallow, weedy pond pro,
ceived by the state for this loss vided the perfect habitat for the
of hunting rights will be used invasion of rough fish like carp
for the future purchase of ltsh- and predators like northern
ery resources in Portage eow,.. pike. With the pond gone, there
ty.
is no danger of undesirable fish
species spre.ading into Flume
Flume Creek is well on its
Creek.
way to reestablishing itself as a
With a little time and some
trout stream in the bed of tbe
old mill pond at Northland. help from nature, tbe pond bottom
will once again support a
Faced wltb mounting liability
and maintenance coats and at solid growth of trees and shrubs
and
Flwne
Creek will produce
the request of tbe DNR, Waupaca County removed tbe planb trout fishing whlcb anglen can
enjoy.
from the Northland dam one

Snow Trials Receive Funding
MADISON, WI - 'lbe Governor's Snowmobile Advisory
Council bu recommended fund.
ing '234,115
grant,, lo deveklp
::.

in
~:=in~

counlles, accon11.1a ·.o Department of Natural Resources motorized recreation grant procoordinator Larey Freid-

r

These additiooa will bring tbe
publicly funded snowmobile

trail system to a total of "I'"

:

~. OJ:lmately 12,700 milM maJn.

I

::i~c:.:i..and....=

: , . by tbe DNR on stale-<lwned

lands.

I

'lbe Coimcil also recommended approval of grants totaling
$224,410 to rehabilitate trail
1
bridges in 14 counties, and an
1 additional
$123,!ltlO to build new
1
I bridges in 10 counties.
The grants, whicb are awanled to couniy governments, cover 100 percent of trail construc:

tion and maintenance and
bridge construction and ~
costs.
The entire snowmobile program budget totals $2,735,300
fo r 1988-89. The program is
funded by snowmobile registration fees and consumption of
gasoline.
Snowmobile trails will be located in the following counties:
Bayfield (20 miles), Burnett
(20), Clark (11.5), Crawford (6),
Douglas -(12), Eau Claire (12),
Green (22 ), Iowa (IS), Iron
(15), Jackson (ZI), J uneau (3),
Lincoln (16), Marinette (22),
Oconto ( 16 ), Oneida ( 8 ),
Ozaukee (7.2), Polk (24), Racine (24), Sauk (28), Shawno
(12), Sheboygan (13.5), Vernon
(20 ) , Vilas (13.8 ), Waukesha
(2.1) and Waushara ( 19).
The bridge construction and
repairs will take place in

Dane, Green, Iowa, Iron, Jack,on, Jefferson, La
La-

eroa.,

fayette, Marinette, Oconto;
Oneida, Pierce, Polk, Price,
Rusk, Shawano, Trempealeau,
Vilas and Washburn counlles.

'lbe program providing grants
to rehabilitate major trail
bridges; now in its third year,
bu grown eacb year. Ac=rdlng
to Freidig, this is necessary to
protect tbe large investment tbe
snowmobile program bu
brldgoo tbrougbout tbe state.
'lbe grants included $95,000 to
deveklp 411.7 miles of abandoned
railroad corridor in Lafayette,
Green and Iowa counties. This
corridor, now known aa tbe P&catonlca Trail, ts jointly owned
by tbe Tri County Corridor
C<lmmiaslon. The grant will go
Iowan! planking and raill•gs
for 57 bridges along tbe corri-

in

dor.
. 'lbe Council aL,o approved a
50 percent cost-sharing grant to
acquire an II-mile abandoned
railroad grade in Juneau County, along wltb $12,000 for bridge
planking and railings along tbe
de.
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Can you find the hidden OLOGY's?
ASTROLOGY
ECOLOGY
EGYPTO LOGY
H1BRYOLOGY
ETIOLOGY
GEOLOGY
IMMUNOLOGY
ME11i0D0LOGY
MICROBIOLOGY
ONTOLOGY
OROLOGY

PENOLOGY
PHILOLOGY
PHYSIOLOGY
RADIOLOGY
SEISMOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
TOPOLOGY
TYPOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

Major Points Of Interest InWisconsin.
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OFF I C I R S' TR A I N I NG

COR P S

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IFRareYOU'RE GOODtwo-ENOUGH.
Anny
offers qualified students
year and three-year scholarships that pay
for 'tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
··
.
You'll also receive up to a ·$IOQO grar1t
each school year. th~ scholarsl:up is in .
effect. So find out today if you·qualify.
·

F:ndootroore.= ~~.~P&YJ~

·i .

ABMYBOTC
THE SMAIITEST COIJ.EGE
COUBSE YOU CAI TAD.
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,,1 don't want

alot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what vou
really want is dependable.
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtuallv all of vour calls will
go thro'ugh the first time.
That's the genius of the
AI&T Worldwide Ir.telligem
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T
If youtl like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T c.ard,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

1-=AT&T
The right choice.
-·'

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT~

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
$500 Gotham Masonic Scholarlntramurals is sponsoring a
ship available. Applicants must c»-rec volley ball tournament
disbibute "Student Rate" subdocument moral conviction & October &-9. Enbies due Octoscription cards on campus.
Good income, no selling intraining as indicated by church ber 5.
volved. For infonnation and apaffiliatio n
and/or
plication write to: CAMPUS
school/community activities.
lntramurals co-rec volleyball
SERVICE, UJZ4 W. Solar Drive
Must have a clear professional tourney! Ocotber 8 and 9. DeadPhoenix, A:I.. 85021
goal. Applications available in line October 5.
Alumni Office: 212 Old Main.
Wanted : New " LEC", qualifiDeadline is Oct. 31.
cations include: chubby disposiUAB Alternative Sounds is
tion, a ble to leap the Brule RivSaturday October 7 Intramur- bringing you tbe most top rank- er in a single bound Scam intraals is sponsoring an outdoor
ing hard skaniting ~ a e
murals 'a nd own stock in GB!
track meel Enbies due Octo- band between here and Jamai- contsct Tweeter
ber 7 come join the fun. It all ca. " Rude Guest" will be ·here
ARE YOU A STUDENT
start 10:00a.m. Saturday Octo- Friday, October 7 from &-11 pm
ber 8. Check out detalls at the in the Encore. Ticket., are $2 LOOKING FOR EXTRA CASH?
ABR Corporatioo is looking for
rMdesk.
w/ID SJ w/out. We be Jammin !
experienced people ol all worl<WALKING
FOR THE
ls the cold too ing backgrounds. We offer OexiHEALTH OF IT FOR ... FACch to alk ·
ble wort< aaaignments including
ULTY AND STAFF
mu
w
m at night after weekends and evenings. Call for
studying at the library? Catch an appointment today. 344-f14&
Oct. 12 at 4:30pm in the Ccmthe Student Transit Van on between 9 00-4
M Fri.
mun icati on s Room, Marge
Mondays and Thursdays at 9:00
:
:00• onLundquist and the lifestyles
Equal opportunity employer
assistants will heist an informa- and 11 :00 p.m. The van stopo at
parking lot E near CNR, in
ABR Corporatloo " Your pertive meeting to discuss convensonel department"
front ol Berg and in front ol the
ient meeting times and places.
llbrary.
For
more
info.
call
the
Serving
you from Stevens Poinl
Sponsored by the Employee
15 Part< Ridge Drive
Wellness Program. Questions, Women's Resource Center at
call Marge at 34&- Floor Hoctey ! Cm,e down to
the Intramural desk and sign
up now! Entries are due October 13 with play beginning October 17.
Coming to a campus near
you! ! Intramurala is sponsoring
a ft!lness cba!Jenge. Stay limed
for more details.
Indoor volleyball start. October 17. Cm,e sign up today! EDbies are due October 13.

x4051.

Building A

On campus trave Rep1 or ,orFor Sale: Edmund Astroscan
ganization needed to promot,,- 2001 Wide-Field Telescope Tel,,_
Spring Break bip to Florida. scope Type: Newtonian Rich
Earn $, free bip, and "'!!stand- Field Reflector Power: 16x with
ing marketing experience. Call standard eyepiece Dimensions
intercampus program 1 ~ 17" long, sphere diameter 10"
7747.
Price: $125.00 Call ext. 3920 beSPRING BREAK TOUR PROMOTER-ESCORT
Energetic person, (M/F), to
take sign-ups for our FLORIDA
tours. We furnish all materials

for a successful promotion.
Good PAY and FUN.
Call CAMPUS MARKETING
at 1-aoo-111- 2270.

FOR ~,IL€

/

RENT

tween 9 and 3 for more information
Rummag e Sale : Portage
County Home Friday, October
7th 8am-lpm and Saturday October 8th, 8am-12 noon., New
and llke new adult clothing,

shoes, and accessories ... All
items 10 cents or 25 cents. No
chlldrens' clothing. Also furniture, craft, and sewing kits, furniture, Jewelry, and nwnerous
miscellaneous itema. Use Water
street drive entrance and park'ng lot and enter building

chrough huement level door.
For Sale: Itema ideal for sororlty or fraternity or for ,.._
one ,rho bu llmlted space:
woning dest four leaves that
extend desk into a table 80 inchea long with 6 matching chairs
Hey Kelly : I Imo,r you, and I
with upholstered oeata one chair know Fred. What's your probis a captains chair. Allo for lem? B.B
sale-3 drawer, wblte antique
Km : Roees are red, I'm no
dreaer and a wblte vinyl ,ring- longer blue, Sorry about laat
bact chair. All ltema in good - ; I still love you!
condition and reasonably
JW
priced. Call Raplda " 1 ns-e-,,, Ken : I Imo,r you're counting
7412
for an ~
do,rn the days . Hurry back
For Sale: SkiH>lln Man, IV, quickly. I'll mia you!
dcnmbilL $125.00, perfect condlLove, JW
lion. Call 34f.-4DI Bit for Mal'Hey Buddy, Let's make tbla
Jorie.
a better one! By the ,ray,
Double room apt close to you can take pooten ol
UWSP $500 sem plus '200 secu- me down from your living rocm
rity depooit, nan- smoking f,,. down no,r,(maybe someday!! J
male. Call T&mll\Y or Rita 341- Luv ya, ME

Hurry, tomom,,r is the laat
Stevena Point, WI 54481
day to sign up for UAB's color
90FM-WWSP is now accepting
slide photography mini course!
applications for computer teci>Oct. 12,19,.211 :/JJ pn in the UC . nician. You must be a Red Room . Instructor Doug ol UWSP and cany a GPA oi
Moon,. Only $f.OO sign up DOW.
2..0 or better. The pooitlon inAre you interested in pbotog- eludes training ol 90FM staff
raphy, hypnosis, color analysis, and a good Imo,rledge ol the
nutrition or career develop- UWSP computer system. For
ment? Check '!Ill the wide vari- more information, stop by the
ety ol mini counes offered by ' 90FM ... 105 C.A.C. or call
UAB. Call 34&-2412 for more in- - - Appllcatlona due Friday,
formation.
Oct 7.
551111

HAMLINE
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

DISCONTINUED

LAW
.( A~

St. Paul, Minnesota
• Full time legal education with flex ible day time

scheduling options

•
•
•
•

Extensive offerings in Public Law
JD/MAPA dual dcgn,e
Excellent studcnt/focuUy ratio
Graduaie job placcmcnt ·above nationaJ av_cragc

--~
.

. .. .

; 0

.·

,"""!!~·: . - ~,,ir

TEXT
SALE
UNTIL NOV.23

For cb.ails on hoW Hamlinc can mcc:c your needs,
all (611) 641-2463 or write
Off~ of Admissions. H&mlinc. UniVcrsiry School oft.aw
J536 Hewitt Avenue., SL Paul. MN 55104

(l,c~
(~ - •
THE SKILL MILL ARCADE

Purchase Excellent
Reference looks At
Prices Ranging. From
50.; To $3.00

. AND
POOL PARLOR
200 N. Division St.
In the Northpolnt Shopping Center

341-6069

Sunday 12-10 p.m.; Mon.-Thurs. 10-10
Friday 10 a.m.-12 a.m.

/

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=
STUDENTS HE!PNG STIJOENTS
Uaimslty

Cntu

348·3431

Meet
STATE SENATOR

DAVID HELBACH

.

A Good Friend
of the University

•
•
•
•

1972 graduate, UWSP, BA in Communications.
Outstanding Alumnus, UWSP Division of Communications 1988.
Environmentalist of the Year, UWSP College of Natural Resources.
Fought for state funding to build new Physical Education facility, the Paper
Science Building, the Library addition and the Environmental Station at
Treehaven.
• Guest lecturer, UWSP Departments of Education, Home Economics, Natural
Resources, and Communications.
• UWSP Commendation for "outstanding achievements and
leadership in the state's legislative arena" and "extraordinary
efforts to preserve traditions of excellence throughout the
UW System."
• 10 years of service in the State Legislature.
• Senate Educati.on Chairman, Joint Committee on Finance.
• Member, Senate Education Committee.
• Suppot1S tuitiqn cap and access for all students.

"hi Daye IJelbac!), students have a Senator who listens to
what we are saying about issues that affect education and
· thafaffect
He gives us a voice in the Legislature and
makes sure that voice is h~ard. UWSP students should be
, · doing all we can to see that Dave Helbach is re-elected by
a wide margin."
JESSICA CHEVALIER

us.·

''I've ·worked with Dave Helbach and watched him in
action, both here and in Madison. You won't find a harder
working Senator. And he's always there when we nttd
him."
KEVIN SHIBILSKI
"David Helbach is one of the most effective proponents of
higher education in the Wisconsin Legislature."
GENE JOHNSON
"Each time we have gone to Dave Helbach for help, he has
stepped right in and fought for UWSP's nttds. A case in
point was the physical education addition, which faced
elimination from the State Building Commission's project
list. Dave met with each ~ member to fight fo~
the new facility."
JOAN NORTH

Aulhorizc:d and paxJ for by Friends of Helbach. Patty Glennon. St.evens Point. Treasurer.

